Antiques & Collectors, 5/02/2019 10:00 AM
1

Pair of Copeland cabinet plates, pierced
borders, painted vignettes in the style of
Watteau, diameter 22cm, and an English bone
china cabinet plate on a gilt metal comport
stand, (3) £50-£80

15

Assorted glassware including decanters, table
glass, etc. (2boxes) £40-£60

16

A mixed lot of decorative ceramics, ornaments,
figures, small embroidered pictures, clock plinth,
etc. (one box) £30-£50

2

Seven Caithness paperweights, to include
"Aztec Spires" 17/500, "Myriad" a cranberry and
turquoise coloured 23cm swirl vase, a "Tender
Love" perfume bottle, 13cm, and a cranberry
coloured atomiser. (10) £60-£90

17

Three Minton floral plates and pair of matching
shallow dishes, continental part dessert service,
silver cigarette box (af), two silver-plated toast
racks , modern Poole pottery bowl etc. £40-£60

3

A Moorcroft "Pink Magnolia" baluster vase on
cream ground, 26cm . impressed Moorcroft
Made in England, signed in blue WM 75/94 £50£80

18

George II conical shape wine glass; another
similar; five wrythen moulded ale glasses; a
small collection of rummers, and a decanter (17)
£150-£200

4

Pair of late 19th Century Staffordshire figures,
King Charles Spaniels, 13cm high; and a similar
pair with okra chains, 23cm high, the latter pair
labelled Sir Frederick Ashton collection (4) £100
-£150

19

Near pair of Chinese yellow ground bottle vases,
moulded and painted decoration with buddhist
emblems scattered flower motifs, 16cm £70£100

20

A quantity of Lladro, Nao and Doulton figures - a
pair of bisque Lladro nuns, 33cm, blue gloss
seated nun sewing, 21cm, Royal Doulton
"Diana, Princess of Wales" 23cm in blue gown,
Nao children, birds and animals, (13). £70-£100

5

Two 19th Century Staffordshire King Charles
Spaniels, a near match, 33cm high (2). £50-£80

6

Two Royal Crown Derby Imari ware teacups and
saucers, and a side plate, 20.5cm diam (5) £60£100

21

A Moorcroft "Anemone" shallow dish on smokey
blue/green ground, 25.5cm, signed and
impressed Moorcroft Made in England. £60-£90

Royal Crown Derby part teaset, Imari pattern,
comprising six cups and saucers, and two tea
plates, 18cm diam (14). £150-£200

22

Pair of 19th Century King Charles Spaniels with
puppies, from the collection of the late Sir
Frederick Ashton, 1993, 20cm high; and another
three including one with a green lustre glaze, (5)
£50-£80

23

Chinese blue and white double gourd-shape
vase, decorated with a lake scene and figures
conversing, 16cm; and a Chinese blue and
white and celadon acorn knopped bottle vase
banded and palmette decoration, chipped, 15cm
(2)] £100-£150

7

8

Royal Worcester model of an ancient Greek
woman with amphora, circa 1895, 14cm high,
damages. £70-£100

9

Chinese export porcelain blue and white teapot,
Qianlong, decorated with a river
landscape,handle repaired 13cm £70-£100

10

Two pairs of Staffordshire miniature reclining
dog pen stands, and a larger fifth stand (5) £150
-£200

11

A Moorcroft pink magnolia on cream ground
jardiniere, 12.5cm and a small baluster vase
marked on base JLS '98, 5.5cm (boxed) (2) £60£90

24

Late 19th Century Japanese Satsuma koro and
cover with kylin finial, one handle lacking,
painted with figural Court scenes, 13cm. £30£40

12

A large Continental porcelain figural group, The
Hairdressers, 18th Century style, of seated lady
with four male attendants in front of a dressing
table, on shaped base, 36cm high, 38cm wide,
repairs and damages. £150-£200

25

13

Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern oval
dessert dish, 30cm wide; and three matching
plates, each 23cm diam (4). £100-£150

Chinese famille rose circular cushion shape box,
the lid panel decorated with a scholar and four
boys,diameter 9cm; and a pair of polychrome
decorated circular brush pots, probably
Japanese, late 19th Century, moulded and
painted decoration, diameter 7.5cm, (3) £70£100

26

Wedgwood earthenware part dessert service,
buff coloured glaze, leaf moulded, including an
oval covered pedestal tureen, oval dish, a leafshaped dish, and three plates, [6] £50-£80

14

Aynsley bone china part teaset, part coffee set
by Foley, six Italian porcelain musician figures,
and other ceramics, (1 box) £30-£40
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27

Three boxes of glassware, including cake stand,
cut glass bowls, vases and glasses, and a
Murano style glass lamp base. £40-£60

41

A Beswick model of a Bassett hound 14cm, a
Winstanley model of a Siamese cat and a large
collection of cat models (2 boxes) £40-£60

28

Royal Copenhagen flask, decorated with
Rosenberg Castle, 25cm, Royal Worcester
white porcelain figure Grace, two Doulton
character jugs, Caithness paperweight etc. £40£60

42

A pair of Royal Worcester Evesham pattern
dishes, Royal Worcester Palmyra tureen,
Portmeirion dishes and other ceramics [2 boxes]
£40-£60

43

29

Bavarian bone china toy teaset; toy dinner
service etc. £30-£50

Collection of glasses, including wine glasses,
tumblers, cut glass, etc, three boxes. £40-£60

44

30

Rene Lalique, a lemonade jug and six
associated tumblers, pre-1945, the jug with
band of scrolling vines towards the base, the
tumblers tapering to a square base with panels
of flowers, jug stencilled 'R. Lalique France',
tumblers moulded mark, jug 19.5cm high,
tumblers 12.8cm high. (7) £300-£500

Four pieces of Royal Crown Derby Imari ware,
including 8" plate, pedestal cup, and a coffee
can; together with a Worcester ivory ground pot
pourri vase, Grainger & Co Mark (4) £50-£80

45

A collection of Murano glass figures, including
clowns, elephant, fish etc, (10). £50-£80

46

Doulton Lambeth tobacco jar, barrel form with
band of stylised birds, 15cm high; a Copeland
jug; Wedgwood Jasperware jar and cover, etc
(8) £50-£70

Five Royal Worcester hand painted decorative
plates - two with birds signed M Holloway, three
with fruit, two signed J Freeman. (5) £30-£40

47

Twelve-piece Spode Copeland tea set,
'Gresham' pattern, including trios, two square
cake plates, milk jug and bowl. £120-£180

A Lladro figure of a young lady with basket of
flowers, a Nao table lamp of a young girl on a
pink cushion and six other Nao figures of
children. (8) £80-£120

48

Cranberry glass trumpet shaped vase, crimped
rim, 24cm, other Cranberry and ruby overlaid
glass together with Victorian pink opaque glass
covered vase, painted with white rose. £30-£50

A Limoges porcelain covered vase with printed
decoration, after Fragonard, 30cm, a Noritake
style oval cabaret tray and other ornamental
porcelain. £40-£60

49

Large majolica Tavern jug, attributed to Minton,
moulded relief figural panels enclosed by Art
Nouveau scrolled borders, grotesque mask
handle, stamped 1143, no factory stamp, 36cm
high. £150-£250

50

Two Bretby Art Pottery vases, one of angular
form in streaked blue and green glazes, 20cm,
the other a jardinière with undulating rim,
moulded leaf design, 15cm high, model 1036D
(2) £30-£50

51

A small quantity of Royal Crown Derby Imari
wares, mostly Japan pattern, including three
plates, a square dish, tea cup and saucer and
coffee can and saucer (8) £20-£40

52

A collection of cocktail glasses, shakers,
lemonade sets, mid 20th Century and later, etc,
[4 boxes] £50-£80

53

A collection of Coalport cottages, Royal Crown
Derby, Doulton figures, Coalport cottages
"Swiss Cottage", "The Clock Tower", "The
Windmill", "Shakespeare's Birthplace", "Keepers
Cottage", Carlton Ware Rouge Royale powder
bowl, Royal Doulton "The Orange Lady"
HN1759, "Sweet Dreams" HN2380, Crown
Derby paperweights etc. (13) £50-£70

31

32

33

34

Royal Doulton figure, Biddy Pennyfarthing,
HN1843; four toby jugs, a figural flask and a
bowl (7) £30-£50

35

Three silver-mounted contemporary glass
decanters, cut glass bodies, the tallest 40cm
high (3) £60-£90

36

Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern dessert dish,
together with a collection of Royal Crown Derby
Imari pattern wares, including four plates, jug
and sugar bowl, [7] £120-£160

37

38

A large quantity of crystal glassware, including
decanters, table glass, mostly un-marked but
purchased from the Stuart factory (4 boxes) £25
-£40
Royal Worcester dessert plate, painted with
orchids, 23cm, Royal Crown Derby plates and
dishes, Caverswall bowl floral decoration and
other ornamental china. £70-£100

39

Capodimonte beaker shape vase, decorated
with Madonna and Child and four Apostles,
20cm, and a collection of Capodemonte figures
and ornaments £40-£60

40

Royal Worcester Mikado pattern part teaset ,
Royal Albert Old Country Roses part teaset ,
and a Royal Albert Heirloom part teaset £50-£80
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54

Murano style Sommerso glass vase, facet cut,
unmarked, 21cm, and an art glass paperweight,
possibly Mdina, 9cm (2) £30-£50

55

Le Tallec French porcelain campana shape
vase, 31cm; Limoges porcelain boxes; a Kaiser
Theben 'Tutenkhamun' pedestal bowl and other
ornamental porcelain. £50-£80

56

Reginald (Reg) Johnson, a hand-painted pottery
figure, Embroiderer of Kashmir, 18cm high. £80£120

57

Reginald (Reg) Johnson, a hand-painted pottery
figure, Ludwig Van Beethoven, 22cm high. £50£80

58

Royal Worcester Hyde Park pattern dinner and
tea service and a Royal Doulton Carlyle pattern
service. £70-£100

59

A collection of cocktail glasses, shakers,
lemonade sets etc, mid-to-late 20th Century [ 3
boxes] £50-£80

60

Regency cut glass dessert dish, width 31cm, set
of six lead crystal wine glasses, and a collection
of rummers (one box). £50-£80

61

Suite of Webb Corbett lead crystal, together with
Stuart crystal, and other table glassware. £200£300

62

Staffordshire earthenware dinner service, circa
1900 printed Japan pattern, including a pair of
oval tureens width 31cm. £40-£60

63

Royal Worcester Vitreous dinner service,
turquoise and gold colourway, including covered
tureen, dinner dessert and side plates, soup
bowls and two graduated oval platters. £60£100

64

Large Losol Ware dinner service, retailed by
Harrods, green banding with gilt borders; and a
part service by Grindley, Cream Petal. £50-£80

70

A large quantity of Spode "Italian" table ware
and decorative items, including a limited edition
milking jug (722/750), a limited edition "Girl at
Well" bowl (309/450) and 8 Blue Room
Collection 'Mandarin' herb pots. (44) £80-£120

71

A small quantity of crested china, Doulton
character jugs, and other ceramics. £20-£40

72

Canton basin, probably late 19th Century,
splayed flange, compote metalized decoration,
Mandarin figures, flowers, birds and butterflies,
diameter 40.5cm.100 £100-£150

73

A large collection of table glassware, including a
suite of eleven engraved glass rummers, lead
crystal wines and other stemware, [7 boxes].
£50-£80

74

Staffordshire transferware sauce tureen Willow
pattern, Maling type blue and white biscuit box,
Spode blue and white mug, other decorative
china and miscellany, [3boxes] £40-£60

75

Collection of seventeen Royal Copenhagen
Christmas plates, [17] £80-£120

76

Decorative glassware, a collection of decorative
glassware,including a pair of lemon tinted
moulded glass candlesticks, 20cm, other press
moulded glassware, lead crystal vases, bowls,
decanters etc, [ 3 boxes] £50-£80

77

A quantity of Edinburgh Crystal and other cut
glassware (2 boxes) £80-£120

78

Porcelain bathroom set by Heatherly,
Chessington, together with other plates and
ceramics, [2 boxes] £20-£30

79

A large collection of cocktail glasses, some with
enamel decoration, mid-to-late 20th Century [3
boxes]. £50-£80

80

A collection of vintage items including Betty
Boop collectables, Christmas decorations,
cased gift sets, and other ornamental items. [4
boxes] £40-£60

65

Large quantity of ceramics, including tea ware,
and other decorative china, [3 boxes] £50-£80

66

Ridgways Pottery wash set, Saskia pattern,
eight pieces. £20-£30

81

A quantity of assorted English, Continental and
Asian ceramics and glass (one box). £30-£40

67

A large collection of Royal Worchester Evesham
pattern dinner service. £100-£150

82

68

Modern 'Hot-air Balloon', table lamp, 56cm, and
two others, a Royal Worcester style vase
serving as a lamp base and a black lacquered
lamp base (3) £30-£40

Continental porcelain plaque, hand-painted with
spring flowers, indistinctly signed 24 x 18cm.
£70-£100

83

A large silver plated galleried tray by Mapin and
Webb, 49cm, and two others (3) £50-£80

84

A Georgian mahogany tea caddy, A Victorian
rosewood caddy, and two rosewood barometer
cases, all as found (4) £30-£50

84A

A pair of silver plated entree dishes by Barker
Bros, copper and brass wares etc (one box).
£40-£60

69

A collection of Crown Devon blush ivory
decorative ceramics, dressing table set in the
"Wye" pattern, vases, salad bowl with plated
rim, dressing table tray, "Etna" pattern chamber
pot etc. £30-£50
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85

French onyx and gilt spelter mantel clock table
lamp, modelled with a figure Florison after
Buchot, ivorine dial movement striking on a bell
68cm, and a similar figure table lamp [2] £50£80

100

A pair of patinated spelter sculptures after
Auguste Morreau, 'Chrysantheme' and
'Marguerite', late 19th/ early 20th Century,
raised on turned stained wood plinths, 63cm
high (2) £150-£200

86

Late 20th Century hollow cast ballerina
sculpture, patinated bronze, approx 70cm long,
40cm high. £80-£120

100A

Edwardian brass column oil lamp, fluted column,
raised on black porcelain socle, etched glass
shade. £30-£40

87

After Moreau a pair of twin handled vases with
birds in relief, 33cm. £80-£120

101

88

Pair of cloisonné vases, shouldered form, with
dragon design, 27cm high (2) £50-£80

An Art Deco opalescent glass ceiling shade/
plaffonier, by EJG France, stepped stylised
form, with three chains for suspension, moulded
marks, 35cm diam. £60-£100

89

Indo-Persian white metal vase, baluster form,
with peacock decoration, 25cm; and a pair of
Chinese cloisonné vases, Peony design, 24cm
(3) £40-£60

102

Pair of black japanned carriage lamps, 44cm (2)
£30-£50

103

Regency dessert canteen by Joseph Rodgers &
Sons comprising 18 knives and forks, fused
blades ivory handles in a fitted rosewood case,
cased set of six plated napkin rings and a cased
set of Art Deco tea knives [3] £40-£60

104

German bisque head doll, wooden jointed limbs,
dolls single brass and iron bedstead and golden
plush teddy bear. (3) £30-£50

105

Rise and fall ceiling light, ceramic weight,
frosted glass shade, 20cm diam. £25-£40

106

Karl Hagenauer, attributed, a 'Golf Bowl', circa
1930, cast and polished brass, unmarked,11cm
high, 19.8cm diameter. £100-£150

107

A stained glass panel of the Madonna and a
church steeple originally from a a demolished
church in Exeter, 31cm square in a black frame
overall 38cm square. £100-£150

108

Collection of electroplated ware including oyster
shell entree dish, dessert baskets, dessert dish,
trays, ice bucket etc. £40-£60

109

Collection of prints, watercolours and ephemera,
including Art Deco style prints. £40-£60

110

Electroplated teaset , other plated ware, brass
shell cases, etc £30-£50

111

Nikon F-601 SLR Camera with 4 lenses and
accessories. £80-£120

112

A collection of brass, ceramic and wooden table
lamps, and an oak framed wall mirror. £30-£50

113

Quantity of electroplated wares, including
sporting trophies, trays, etc (one box). £30-£50

113A

Assorted books on Cricket, including
autobiographies and reference works, Barclays
World of Cricket, The Complete History of
Cricket Tours at Home and Abroad, (one box)
£40-£60

114

Vintage cameras and accessories, including a
Praktica PLC2 body and Pentacon lenses etc
(one box). £30-£50

90

91

A pair of French Sevres style garniture ewers,
the blue ground porcelain bodies painted with
fields of garden birds, enclosed by gilt borders,
mounted on later gilt socles, 31cm high (2) £40£60
A pair of green marble and cloisonne enamel
garnitures, vase shaped candleholders each
standing on six enamel feet, 32cm high. £120£150

92

A pair of patinated spelter figures, of Cavaliers,
raised on ebonised socles, unsigned, 52cm high
(2) £40-£60

93

An Edwardian dome cased mantel clock, paper
label for W Payne & Co, London, mahogany
case with box stringing, 22cm. £80-£120

94

Two gilt metal garnitures, urn form above bases
inset with Sevres style plaques, the finials
reversible to form candle sconces, 30cm (2) £50
-£80

95

Silver plated galleried tray with two pairs of
ebony candlesticks and a brush set, tray 41cm
(10) £30-£40

96

A collection of cocktail sticks, other cocktail
related items and household linen, [2 boxes]
£40-£60

97

An Edwardian style magazine rack, oak
platform, width 39cm, and a collection of DVD's.
£20-£30

98

A vintage style brass desk lamp, 27cm ,
Sparklets soda syphon, similar ice bucket, and
gilt metal figures. £30-£50

99

An Eastern metal gong, Lion Menucator box,
and various ethnographic items, etc (one box).
£40-£60
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115

Five vintage cameras, including Olympus 35RD
with f=40mm lends, Kodak no.A-118 folding
camera in leather case, and three others, (5).
£80-£120

129

A collection of reference books on the
Hollywood Golden Age [2 boxes]. £30-£50

130

A collection of reference and fiction books on
the Hollywood Golden Age [one box] £20-£30

116

WITHDRAWN - A vintage teddy bear, 50cm,
rose coloured plush, solid straw filled with open
mouth and felt tongue, black plastic nose, £20£40

130A

Four boxes of assorted reference and fiction
books, including Wilsons Great War, and
Dickens novels (4 boxes) £40-£60

117

French gilt spelter and bleu celeste porcelain
clock garniture in the Louis XVI style, the clock
with a cylinder movement striking on a bell,
26cm, with a matched pair of two light
candelabra, [3] £70-£100

131

Jane Austen, novels biographies etc, including
Folio Society collective works, in slip case, [one
box] £30-£50

131A

Milners landscape gardening; Ralph Nevill, Old
Sporting Prints; T A Strange, Old English
Furniture ,and other books. £30-£40

132

A quantity of novels, including titles by Denis
Mackail, [one box] £20-£30

133

Fishing equipment; including split cane rods,
carbon fibre rods, reels, including an Allcock
Aerialite bakelite centrepin reel, Intrepid Classic
casting reel, tackle and accessories. £60-£90

134

A brass shell case stick-stand, with collection of
sticks and a shooting stick. £30-£50

135

Italian School, pair of landscapes both signed
Vitto, oil on board, 8 x 9.5cm, and other small
pictures. £40-£60

136

A Minton "Haddon Hall" two tier cake stand,
leather handbag, copper kettle and plant trough,
walking cane with horn handle with silver collar,
boxed Royal Worcester harlequin coffee set to
celebrate HRH 80th Birthday, two AA car
badges. £30-£50

137

Five contemporary portraits after the Old
Masters indistinctly signed oil on board, 12 x
9cm, portrait miniatures and ornamental frames.
£100-£150

138

Collection of old keys. £20-£30

139

Percussion pistol, walnut stock, as found; a
small Khyber knife with bone handle, leather
sheath; and an African knife, bound handle, in a
leather sheath formed as a baby crocodile,
mounted with a crocodile head, 91cm (3). £80£120

140

An early 19th Century brass and mahogany
draw telescope, inscribed Schmalcalder, Strand,
London, 54cm. £40-£60

141

Two Bayonets, one marked Wilkinson 1907 with
two piece wooden grip in a steel mounted
leather sheath 57cm, another later bayonet
marked ER with two piece wooden grip in a
steel mounted leather sheath with leather frog,
45cm. (2) £50-£80

142

A collection of mostly Australian stamps, FDCs,
loose, some in albums (one box) £60-£100

118

Two gilt metal putti, originally mounts of
furniture/ clocks (2). £30-£40

119

French brass carriage clock, the case with
serpentine outlines, cast decoration ivorine
chapter ring platform escapement,14cm. £40£60

120

Victorian walnut triple-folding writing box, with
brass line inlays, and fitted with a needle box
inset, 30cm x 23cm. £120-£180

121

A chrome plated Jaguar type car mascot on a
slate base. £30-£50

122

An abstract black marble sculpture of Madonna
and Child, repaired, 24cm. £40-£60

123

Vat 69 liqueur Scotch whisky in original War
Office Times and Naval Review tin, possibly
1930s, tin unopened with cornbeef tin pull.
Vat 69 acquired its military association in 1905
when it was first written of in the Times and
Naval Review "Vat 69 is in our opinion the finest
whisky sold at the present time, and believing it
to be such, we have confidence in
recommending it to our readers". £80-£120

124

Chateau Musar, Lebanon, 2007, red, 12 bottles
£180-£220

125

Chateau Musar, Lebanon, 2007, 8 bottles; and
2004, 2 bottles (10 bottles total) £150-£200

126

Percy Macquoid , The Age of Walnut, a History
of English Furniture, Lawrence and Bullen,
1938. £50-£80

127

128

C Hubert Letts, ed., The Hundred Best Pictures,
Charles Letts & Co, 1891, book plate Ex Libris
Henderson-Scott; and seven vols of The Nations
Pictures, pub Cassell & Co. (8) £20-£40
Wisden Cricketers' Almanack, 1947-2006,
hardback copies, with wrappers from 1965 (as
issued), some wear, spines a little weak,
wrappers stained and some plastic covered (60)
£400-£600
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143

Two albums of stamps - New Zealand, South
Africa, loose stamps £80-£120

156

African carved hardwood club with fluted body,
87cm long. £50-£80

144

Stamps - an envelope with ten 3 1/2p stamps
depicting Princess Anne and Mark Phillips, one
stamp franked. £20-£30

157

G. H. & S. Melody-Uke Ukelele, in a hard case.
£40-£60

158

145

M.Berge, London, rare ivory and brown
adjustable rule; together with a W.H. Harling
Geometry set in mahogany case. £60-£100

Amalio Burguet Classical guitar model 2, serial
no 0402, dated 2007, in leather hard case. £400
-£600

159

146

Brass cased pocket telescope Dolland, London,
with five draw tubes, diameter 4.5cm, and
another pocket telescope indistinctly marked [2].
£50-£80

Manuel Rodriguez Classical guitar, M-B, 1985.
£150-£200

160

Picquot Ware tea sets, with three tea pots, four
coffee pots, two trays, sugar bowl and milk jug,
(11). £30-£50

147

A J B Dancer of Manchester seven draw brass
telescope 67cm long. £100-£150

161

148

A collection of ivory items, including a carved
Cantonese card case (as found), Cantonese
cylindrical container, 15cm; two ivory and yellow
metal inlaid pocket thermometer cases, one
marked Mechi & Bazin; a Dieppe carved figure
of a street merchant, as found, and a Japanese
lacquered scribes case. £100-£150

A Persian brass, copper and white metal inlaid
bottle, 33cm high; a pair of brass candlesticks,
brass shell case coasters, and other metalwares
. £70-£100

162

Victorian electroplated three-piece teaset,
another three-piece teaset, and electroplated
dessert basket, a set of fish knives and forks;
electroplated coffee pot. £40-£60

163

A tray of gift items, Culinary Concepts boxed
stag design bottle coasters, silver-plated and
other photograph frames, a Royal Doulton
"Bunnykins" boxed christening mug etc £30-£50

164

Fifteen vintage leather handbags, mostly clip top
with integral fitted purse, some named "Golden
Age", "Artona", a modern Xavier Danaud of
Paris bag. (15) £60-£90

165

Two boxes of scarves, polyester etc.including
some by Camelia James. £40-£60

166

Seven vintage handbags, two ruched clip top
bags by "Bagcraft" in maroon and turquoise
blue, a red box bag opening from both sides, etc
(7) £30-£50

167

A collection of vintage handbags, a white patent
"Waldybag" in original box, an Ackery tan
leather bag, various clutch bags, a Tula leather
bag. £40-£60

168

A collection of vintage handbags, including red
leather bag by Bueno with matching gloves,
large printed plastic bag depicting old-style
sailing boats with bamboo-effect handle,
sequined bags, evening bag with multi-coloured
bead and thread work, snakeskin effect etc. (11)
£40-£60

169

A quantity of vintage scarves and handkerchiefs,
an art-work silk scarf by Bernard Buffet. £60£100

149

151

152

153

Japanese carved ivory okimono , Meiji period,
carved as a female garden attendant,
heightened with staining, on carved wooden
stand, inset signature two character mark, 18cm
high. £100-£150
Victorian service medal inscribed 3642 PTE
W.Farmer in original case, other first and
second world war medal, silver first aid medal
and an enamel St Johns Ambulance war service
badge. £80-£120
An album/ collection of POW correspondence
from survivor of New Zealand Shipping
company cargo ship the SS Otaki, sunk March
10th 1917 by the German Navy merchant raider
SMS Mowe, the folder containing multiple letters
to and in relation to 4th Engineer H.L.
Sommerville who was interned into various
POW camps throughout Germany until his
release in January 1919, including letters from
the New Zealand High Commissioner and
Buckingham Palace headed facsimile letter from
King George V. £100-£150
Collection of vinyl music records, aprox 100
singles and 60+ LPs, including artists Ella
Fitzgerald, The Troggs, Michael Jackson, Cliff
Richard and the Shadows, Frank Sinatra etc.
£40-£60

154

A small quantity of horse brasses. £20-£40

155

A pair of brass commemorative shell cases,
embossed Ypres Belgium and Somme France,
14-19, and a brass doorstop, cast cupid
terminal, 45cm high (3) £40-£60
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170

A collection of vintage costumes, including fur
collars and cuffs, a Victorian wool and beaded
black mourning cape, a black beaded lace
mourning cape, a Japanese red quilted jacket, a
1960s pink floral hat, and a retro apron. (1 box)
£80-£120

171

Small collection of fur stoles etc £20-£40

172

A collection of vintage handbags, including
snakeskin effect in black, burgundy and natural,
an evening bag with paste and gilt clip and a
Van Dal leather handbag. (9) £50-£80

180

A Warwickshire Constabulary decorated
truncheon, painted in red and gold, with ribbed
grip, 44cm, and another plain truncheon, 44cm
with similar grip. (2) £100-£150

181

Small wooden box containing small items,
including ivory napkin ring, purse of foreign
money, pen knifes, Smiths chrome pocket
watch, police man whistle, etc. £30-£50

182

A miniature painting of the Madonna and Child,
oval plaque in gilt surround, 13.5cm x 11cm.
£30-£40

173

Collections of vintage scarves, including silks
and chiffon, two boxes. £30-£50

183

A quantity of Military cap badges, buttons and
cloth badges. £60-£90

174

A selection of vintage perfumes, including
'Organza Incedence' by Givenchy, 'Kyoto' by
Kanebo, miniature in gift boxes by Yves Saint
Laurent and French Options and others by
Celine, Lalique, Ralph Lauren plus an atomiser.
(11) £30-£50

184

A seed pearl five stone ring, the pearls
graduating in size set in an 18 carat yellow gold
half hoop mount, hallmarked Birmingham 1893,
ring size N. £50-£70

185

A diamond five stone ring, the old and rose cut
stones claw set in an 18 carat all yellow gold
half hoop mount, hallmarked Birmingham 1892,
ring size M. £70-£100

185A

A diamond full eternity ring, the brilliant cut
stones, channel set in an all yellow metal full
eternity mount 2.8mm wide, marked 18ct, ring
size L. £100-£150

186

An Isle of Mull diamond ring collet set with two
brilliant cut diamonds in 9 carat yellow gold,
approximate weight 3.4gms, ring size M and a
3.5mm wide 18 carat yellow and white gold
band approximate weight 3.2gms, ring size M.
(2) £100-£150

187

Three emerald and diamond rings, two
wishbone rings each set with four small
emeralds and three small diamonds, an emerald
ring with three small diamonds set to each side,
all mounted in 9ct yellow and white gold, ring
sizes L, having a Brooks & Bentley certificate
and box.[3] £150-£200

188

Two yellow metal wedding bands, one stamped
18ct approximate weight 5gms, one stamped
9ct , 5gms. (2) £120-£180

189

Three modern 9 carat yellow gold dress rings,
one set with a citrine, a small floral pendant
marked 14ct and matching earrings, another
pair of pierced and clip earrings. (8) £120-£150

190

A ruby and diamond three stone ring, a circular
ruby and two brilliant cut diamonds collet set in
an 18 carat yellow and white gold mount,
hallmarked Birmingham 1996, ring size M. £100
-£150

175

Vintage Perfumes, a collection of
perfumes,original packaging on a faux crocodile
skin tray to include Miss Worth, Ysatis by
Givenchy, Anna Sui, varios Estee Lauder, Van
Cleef & Arpels, Elizabeth Arden Splendor etc.
£40-£60

176

A tray of vintage accessories, leather gloves,
painted velvet box with a Japanese scene,
embroidered handkerchief cases, retro
sunglasses, a decorated wooden panel with
cherubs. etc. £60-£90

177

A large quantity of vintage kid gloves,
accessories, hand embroidered tea cosies, a
sequin evening compact purse, a 1953
Coronation embroidered and appliqué card table
cover, and an empty hat box. £80-£120

178

179

A collection of vintage handbags including an
early plastic handbag with integrated lace panel,
wicker / cane handbags, a pink handbag made
for Harrods by Widegate of London and black
beaded evening bags. (16) £70-£100
A fine vanity trunk by Asprey & Co Ltd, fitted
with separate vanity case and silver gilt backed
vanity set, hallmarked London, 1934, comprising
mirrors, brushes, comb, and bottles, mirrors and
brushes monogrammed MHS, in blue leather
case with gilt initials M H-S; also containing a
handsome ten-piece set of late Victorian tortoise
shell dressing table set, with yellow metal Gothic
monogram MHS, retailed by Drew & Sons,
Piccadilly Circus; together with a white vellum
trunk (2). £250-£350
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191

A Victorian mourning brooch, an oval black
agate set to centre with a decorative border of
black and white enamel, vacant locket back,
overall dimensions 40mm x 35mm. £80-£120

192

A modern 9 carat yellow gold necklace in the
style of a watch albert, 3.5mm gauge curb links
fitted with a T bar and small heart motif, overall
length 45cm, approximate weight 9.4gms. £100£150

193

A 9 carat rose gold single albert watch chain,
graduated curb links fitted with a T bar and
swivel, overall length 40cm, approximate weight
22gms. £200-£250

194

A Scottie Dog brooch marked 9ct, 20cm,
approximate weight 7.8gms, and a 50mm bar
brooch marked 15ct with a Scottie Dog to
centre, 4.5gms. (2) £100-£150

195

A rose metal pendant necklace set with a 16mm
round brilliant cut amethyst to the centre, the bar
and jump ring chain necklace 44cm long, gross
weight approximately 16.2gms. £150-£200

195A

196

197

198

Four pairs of earrings for pierced ears, a pair of
9 carat yellow gold rope design studs set with a
5.5mm cultured pearl, three pairs of silver
earrings by Ola Gorie Scottish Originals. (4) £50
-£70
A Catherine Best "Love For Life" 9 carat yellow
gold pendant set with a small diamond, 0.03
carat g-h, vs, on a cream cord ribbon in a
Catherine Best box, a small silver cross and
chain with a Welsh gold heart motif to centre in
a Cymru Gold box. (2). £70-£100
A collection of Victorian and later jewellery, a
yellow metal circular brooch set with eight
horizontal seed pearls and beaded border,
33mm diameter, a claw set oval mixed cut
citrine 20mm x 16mm in a brooch mount, a
25mm seed pearl star brooch marked 9ct, three
oval cabochon cut moonstones in a yellow metal
brooch mount, pair of pearl earscrews, stick pin.
fob etc. (11) £120-£150
A collection of Victorian and later metal
jewellery, a fob set with an amethyst coloured
stone, an ornate watch key, a Victorian brooch
set with three bright orange stones, two lockets,
photo frame, modern amber beads, modern gilt
chains. £50-£80

199

A 9 carat rose gold double albert watch chain,
solid graduated curb links fitted with two T bars
and two swivels, overall length 50cm, a 45mm
length of chain to centre with a 9 carat rose gold
swivel fob attached set with cornelion, another
seal included in lot set with an intaglio carved
bloodstone to base, S&W with coronet above,
approximate weight of albert alone 50gms. £400
-£600

200

A gold coin necklace, the belcher link chain
38cm long having the following coins all
individually set in 9 carat gold pendant mounts,
three Full Sovereigns - Victoria Young Head
1885, Edward VII 1904, George V 1912, two
Half Sovereigns - Victoria Veiled Head 1894,
Edward VII 1902, gross weight approximately
49.5gms. £900-£1,300

200A

A George II Guinea 1745 in a rose metal
scalloped edge mount, gross weight
approximately 10.1gms. £200-£300

200B

A George III Half Sovereign 1818 in a 9 carat
yellow gold scroll top mount, gross weight
approximately 5.1gms. £200-£300

201

Two Half Sovereigns, Victoria Veiled Head
1897, 1900. (2) £180-£220

202

Two Half Sovereigns, George V 1911, 1912
£180-£220

203

Proof Full Sovereign Elizabeth II 2004 - in black
velvet case with Royal Mint leaflet number
00058 and outer cardboard box. £180-£220

204

A demi hunter fob watch, white enamel dial with
an arabic numeral chapter ring (missing glass),
in yellow metal outer and inner cases marked
18k, front cover having a black arabic chapter
ring around bubble glass, outer case engraved
with a large monogram, diameter of case 32mm,
top wind cylinder movement that winds freely
although watch is not running, gross weight
approximately 34gms. £200-£250

205

A yellow metal open face fob watch, white
enamel dial with a roman numeral chapter ring
in a yellow metal floral engraved case marked
18k, gilded base metal inner case, 30mm
diameter, top wind cylinder movement, the
watch winds freely and is running at present
time although no guarantee is given. £120-£180

206

A yellow metal open face fob watch, white
enamel dial with an arabic numeral chapter ring
in a yellow metal floral engraved case marked
14k, gilded base metal inner case, 30mm
diameter, top wind cylinder movement, the
watch winds freely and is running at present
time although no guarantee is given. £120-£180
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207

A silver coloured and blue enamel fob watch,
cream arabic dial in a 25mm case decorated
with gilt ivy leaves on the back. top wind
movement, watch winds although rather gritty
and is running intermitantly £40-£60

208

A rose metal bar brooch 45cm long marked 9c,
approximate weight 2.8gms, a white base metal
embossed sovereign case with Patent sliding
mechanism, a silver coloured art nouveau style
pill box. (3) £40-£60

209

A silver coloured and agate Scottish dirk brooch
set with blue lace agate, cornelion, bloodstone
etc. overall 9.5cm long. £40-£60

210

Jack Spencer - a silver cross pendant 6cm x
4cm on a rectangular trace link chain 60cm long,
a Mexican donkey brooch, a butterfly brooch set
with small seed pearls and three cabochon cat's
eyes, four other pendants/brooches, pair of
amber studs earrings.(9) £50-£80

210A

211

A collection of modern silver jewellery, an
abstract open ended bangle, a "Diamonds With
Love" oval link bracelet with a 20mm heart
charm set with small diamonds, a bracelet set
with peridot coloured stones and three
pendants. (6) £60-£90
Two portrait miniature style brooches, a silver
four pence coin bracelet, Maria Theresa coin
pendant on a silver coloured watch albert style
chain. £50-£80

212

George III, Shilling 1787. £30-£40

213

A jewel box containing a yellow metal pendant
with Buddha to centre, two 9 carat yellow gold
wedding bands, a diamond three stone ring in
18 carat gold, a small 9 carat gold photo frame
pendant with Chester hallmark, "Acme
Thunderer" whistle, watches etc., £150-£200

214

A cultured pearl necklace, the 5.2mm button
shaped pearls strung into a necklace 47cm long
and fitted with a 9 carat yellow gold safety hook
fastener set with a 7mm pearl, presented in
original Lumbers box. £50-£70

218

A large jewel box of Victorian, vintage and
modern silver and costume jewellery, buckles,
hatpins, a gold-plated brooch with hair lock to
centre, agate brooches, necklaces, pendants,
freshwater pearls, a box of jewellers findings jump and bolt rings etc. £60-£90

219

A collection of vintage costume jewellery
brooches, paste, enamel, large dressy earclips,
£50-£80

220

Two Malachite necklaces with graduated beads,
one graduating from 6mm to 16mm, overall
length 62cm, and the other graduating from
5mm to 16mm, overall length 86cm, with
matching earrings, plus a multi-coloured plastic
bead bib necklace. (3) £30-£50

221

Twenty vintage paste set double clips/carrier
pins/carrier pins, some fitted with a brooch pin
and having patent numbers.(20) £50-£80

222

Twenty vintage paste set double clips, some
fitted with a brooch pin and having patent
numbers.(20) £80-£120

223

A collection of art deco style crystal and
gilt/white metal necklaces, clips etc mostly
1930's Czechoslovakia. (21) £40-£60

224

Twenty vintage paste set double clips, some
fitted with a brooch pin and having patent
numbers. (20) £80-£120

225

A collection of art deco style crystal, satin glass,
pressed opaque glass and gilt/white metal
necklaces, bracelets etc mostly 1930's
Czechoslovakia. (12) £40-£60

226

A collection of vintage costume jewellery plastic
bangles, large green and white paste gilt
bracelet, blue glass filigree bracelet, a Napier
gilt bracelet. paste set wide bangle etc. £40-£60

227

A collection of vintage bead necklaces, bristol
blue, clear and coloured crystal etc £40-£60

228

A collection of vintage costume jewellery
including simulated pearls, crystal necklaces,
brooches, badges, earrings, gilt metal chains,
etc. £30-£50

215

British War Medal awarded to 5076 RFMN .
Manbir Thapa 1-8 Gurkhas ; and a USA
Distinguished Flying Cross, cased (2) £40-£60

229

216

whistle, German pocket watch, silks, ARP
Warden plaque etc. £50-£80

Twenty vintage paste set double clips, some
fitted with a brooch pin and having patent
numbers. (20) £80-£120

230

217

Art Deco simulated jade and paste five strand
bead necklace, simulated graduated pearl
necklace in a Knight & Son of Northampton
fitted case, two glass perfume bottles and a
mother-of-pearl card case with integral calendar
dated 1840. (5). £60-£80

Twenty vintage paste set double clips, some
fitted with a brooch pin and having patent
numbers, some marked Canadian, one in a bow
design marked "Clip-Mate". (20) £80-£120

231

A collection of modern wristwatches,
approximately 55, Seiko, Next, Geneva,
Sekonda, Avia, Peter Rabbit, Pulsar, Accurist
etc. mostly battery and not working at present
time. £30-£50
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232

Edwardian silver oval dessert basket Carrington
& Co, London 1901, cast foliate outline with
pierced and engraved decoration, width 22cm,
17.225 oz. £120-£180

243

Silver and yellow enamel five piece dressing
table set by W G Sothers Ltd, Birmingham 1929,
along with a blue enamelled mirror and an art
nouveau style comb. comb. (7) £50-£80

233

Pair of George II oval silver salts with blue glass
liners by Peter & Anne Bateman London 1791
3oz; silver jug; white metal bowl set with a
sixpence; and a plated mug, (5). £70-£100

244

234

A silver lighthouse caster, unknown maker JNN,
retailed by Mappin & Webb, London 1894, and
pair of silver ashtrays, S Blanckensee & Son,
Birmingham, 1936, serpentine outlines, 12.5oz
(3) £150-£180

Silver toast rack by Fenton Brothers (Glasgow)
Ltd, Sheffield 1943, pair of Victorian salts
possibly by George Fox, London 1874, napkin
rings, peppers possibly by James Deakin &
Sons, Chester 1894. (9) £100-£150

245

Silver topped claret jug by Boardman, Glossop
& Co Ltd, Sheffield 1901, cut glass body. £150£200

Three silver sugar tongs by Henry John Lias,
London 1877, Elizabeth and John Eaton,
London 1858 and Edinburgh 1822 and and
other silver flatware and silver handled pieces.
£100-£150

246

Silver topped glass inkwell by Britton, Gould &
Co, Birmingham 1901, heart shaped trinket box
by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co Ltd, London
1904 and silver bon bon dish by Barker Brothers
Silver Ltd, Birmingham 1953, (3) £90-£130

A cased set of silver butter knives with motherof-pearl handles, Sheffield 1923, a pair of similar
preserve spoons, a cased set of tea knives with
stainless blades. (3), £40-£60

247

A silver four piece teaset with ivory handles and
finials, by Viner's Ltd, Sheffield 1937 and 1938,
heavy gauge plain oval polished body on plain
oval base, total gross weight approximately
56oz. (4) £600-£800

Three silver and mother-of-pearl fruit knives by
Harrison Brothers & Howson, Sheffield 1928,
Atkin Brothers, Sheffield 1858 and possibly
William Neale Birmingham 1889 and a
toothpick, Birmingham 1978. (4) £80-£120

248

Two silver stamp cases, a rectangular double
stamp case, envelope design, scroll and leaf
pattern, 6cm x 3.2cm, Birmingham 1909, Rd No.
540976, and a George III curved stamp case
with engraved pattern 5cm x 2.5cm, Birmingham
1809 J.L - this mark is not shown on the
Birmingham Assay Office makers marks web
site, but may be John Lawrence, and a pair of
wishbone nips, London 1905, 8.5cm, total
weight of lot approximatel 1.56oz. (3) £90-£130

249

A small silver hip flask with detachable cup to
base, Robert Pringle & Sons, Chester 1921 (no
town mark), 10cm, approximate weight 3.36oz.
£60-£90

250

A Victorian silver card case/note book in the
Japanese style engraved with peacock, frog and
flowers, D & M Birmingham 1878, the interior
lined in blue with ivory effect days of the week
notepad and silver coloured pencil, 10cm x 7cm.
£200-£300

251

Mother of pearl card case engraved with the
Royal Exchange Building, red velvet lined, 10cm
x 7.5cm. £170-£200

252

Two silver cigarette cases, engine turned and
having a sliding action, Dudley Russell Howitt
Birmingham 1950, 14cm x 8.2cm and S
Blanckensee & Son Ltd, Birmingham 1934, 8cm
x 6cm, no personal engravings or inscriptions,
total weight approximately weight 8.77oz. (2)
£80-£120

235

236

237

238

A silver cigarette box/jewel box, engine turned
top, cedar lined, by B Greaves, Birmingham
1967, 16.5cm x 10cm, no personal engravings.
£80-£120

239

French silver-gilt thirteen piece dessert set,
cased, including twelve spoons and slice, the
bowls and slice engraved with Japanese
influenced birds. £80-£120

240

241

242

A collection of twenty two silver handled
bootlace pulls, including J & R Griffin, Chester
1916 and Henry Williamson Ltd, Birmingham
1910, and a number of other pulls. (32) £100£150
A collection of silver and silver plated items,
including a sauce boat possibly by Jonathan
Hayne, London 1822, three fish knives, London
1854, a tankard 11cm tall by Henry Clifford
Davis, Birmingham 1955, a vintage silver
coloured Dunhill cigarette lighter, silver vesta
case, steel nut crackers etc £100-£150
Four-piece silver and blue enamelled dressing
table brush set by Charles S Green & Co Ltd,
Birmingham 1927; a six-piece silver dressing
table set by William Comyns & Sons, London
1901, and two silver handled boot pulls by
William Vale & Sons, Birmingham 1904 and
possibly by William Hutton & Sons Ltd,
Birmingham 1906. (12) £60-£100
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253

255

256

Silver sugar box, Edward Barnard & Sons Ltd
London 1912, raised on four lion paw feet width
10cm, sarcophagus shape, Regency milk jug,
London 1815, two modern silver ring boxes
(weighted), W I Broadway & Co Birmingham
1973, cut glass scent bottle with silver collar,
London 1908, an Edwardian urn shaped caster,
a pair of oval salts, William Aitken Birmingham
1914, and a small plated photograph frame,[9].
£120-£180
C & I Greenwood, a Map of the County of
Wilts,hand coloured county map. 57 x 69cm and
an uncoloured map of Shropshire by Robert
Morden, [2] £30-£50
Two Antiquarian maps - Robert Morden
Leicestershire sold by Abel Swale, 36cm x
42cm, another Comitatus Rotelandiae thought
also to be by Morden and sold by A Swale,
30cm x 37cm. (2) £50-£100

267

Henry John Sylvester Stannard, woodland
scene, with children, signed, watercolour, 57cm
x 91cm. £50-£80

268

Sylvia Richards, Cornish Coast near Fowey, oil
on canvas, monogrammed, 25cm x 35cm;
English school, figures on a country path, oil on
board, 16cm x 29cm; and another English
school, country landscape, oil on board, 23cm x
30cm (3) £40-£70

269

Rigby Graham, Tintern, watercolour, signed and
dated 10 May '89, 40cm x 49cm. £300-£500

270

Rigby Graham, Glaston Church, watercolour,
signed and dated 1.vii' 97, 40cm x 49cm. £300£500

271

Rigby Graham, Avebury, watercolour, signed
and dated 7 May '92, 40cm x 49cm. £300-£500

272

Frederick J Haycock, summer landscape, mares
with foals out at pasture, oil on canvas, 50cm x
75cm. signed and dated '83 bottom right. £200£300

257

Edward Henry Holder, figures in a landscape
visiting a shrine/building with gothic arch, 30cm
x 41cm, signed E Holder bottom left. £50-£80

273

258

Pauline Kelly, Regency House Cheltenham,
signed, oil on canvas board, and other pictures.
£30-£50

Michael J Peachey, Swan and lake, oil on
board; together with a number of prints including
by Peter Newcombe. £20-£40

274

259

Small collection of prints and pictures, flowers
etc. £30-£40

T Ernest, Continental winter scene, oil on
canvas, 49cm x 59cm £80-£120

275

260

Dorsey Potter Tyson, A Peking Cart, Young Girl
with a Parrot, and Mother and Child, three hand
coloured etchings, pencil signed and numbered
limited editions of 100, largest 26cm x 21cm (3)
£150-£250

Joel Yooyer (?), Alpine landscape with church,
oil on canvas, 41cm x 81cm. £60-£100

276

B Voorscher, Continental street scene, oil on
canvas, 40cm x 79cm. £60-£100

277

Two prints, The Honourable Frances
Duncombe, 41 x 26cm, and one other, [2] £40£60

278

Mable W Cottee, Country landscape,
watercolour, signed, 35cm x 40cm; togtehr with
a blossom study by the same hand, oil on
board, 39cm x 50cm; together with two
contemporary landscapes by Brian Connold,
and Charles Muller (4) £50-£70

279

After F Boucher, Dedie a Madame la Marechale,
Duchess de Duras, coloured engraving, 57 x
41cm, together with a similar work. £50-£70

280

C B Turner, Landscape scene, signed oil on
canvas, 25 x 31cm; A Pyll, Dutch canal scene,
oil on board, 19cm x 24cm; and Caesar,
Ploughing scene, oil on canvas, 28cm x 39cm
[3] £40-£60

281

After Walter Dendy Sadler, Where the widow
lives, hand coloured print, 26 x 20cm, and five
other prints [6]. £30-£50

282

Contemporary, retrievers and dead game, oil on
board backed canvas, 76 x 102cm, unframed
£100-£150

261

J Cassell Hutchinson, The skirt of the forest,
watercolour, signed 24cm x 34cm; and another
sketch watercolour of a river 'The Strid', 17cm x
26cm (2) £20-£40

262

G.M. Avondale, Castle Rock, Lynton,
watercolour, signed and titled, 49cm x 24cm;
together with H.W. Hicks, Castle Rock, Lynton,
watercolour, 18cm x 27cm (2) £30-£40

263

After Diego Valasquez, The Infanta Margarita
Teresa, a Medici colour print, 62 x 48cm, a pair
of 18th century style gilt gesso picture frames
and another gilt gesso frame [4] £50-£80

264

After Mary Gold, The Love Melody, colour print
25x 46cm, and other Mary Gold colour prints [8]
£40-£60

265

Sidney Watts, Figures by thatched cottages, oil
on canvas, signed, 50cm x 38cm; and Henry
Harris, Figure at the duck pond, oil on canvas,
signed, 24cm x 34cm (2) £30-£40

266

After N Drake, Arthur Wentworth on Bulmer, nr
Castle Howard, engraving. £40-£60
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283

Robert Ritchie, Autumn - River Etive, Scotland,
oil on board, signed, 25cm x 34cm. £40-£50

284

Charles James Adams, cattle by a stream and
hay stacks, watercolour, unframed, 24cm x
34cm. £80-£120

285

Manner of Daniel Gardiner, Portrait of a lady
head and shoulders length, oil on board, oval 15
x 30cm. and a pastel portrait of a Gentleman
said to be Hon George Lillington, [2] £50-£80

299

Welsh School, Moel Siabad , North Wales,
landscape with figures, watercolour, 19cm x
32cm. £50-£80

300

Indian School, Moghul figures on a balcony,
gouache, 20 x 15cm; three others and a pair of
illuminations framed as one, [5] £70-£100

301

Walter Goldsmith, Druhead St Mary, signed
watercolour, 23 x 30cm and a companion work,
together with another watercolour by the same
hand, [3] £40-£60

302

After Reginald Wymer, five reproduction military
prints, a collection of coaching prints after
Charles Henderson and other decorative prints.
£40-£60

286

English School, 'Off the Cornish Coast' 1927,
inscribed watercolour, 20cm x 29cm £20-£30

287

Constance M Breatherton, Girl with brushwood,
watercolour, signed and dated 1924, 36cm x
24cm. £20-£40

288

Andrea Vasari, Rivioni and Menaggio, Lake
Como, a pair, watercolours, signed, 27cm x
38cm, inscribed verso (2) £70-£100

303

After George Morland, Dancing Dogs, a colour
print after the stipple engraving and other prints,
[5] £50-£80

289

Four assorted watercolours, unframed,
including: R Coleman, cottage by a ford, dated
1895, 35cm x 23cm; W H Groome, Thor's
Adventures, 30 x 19cm; Rolston Gudgeon,
Yellow Hammers, 27cm x 21cm; Reginald
Goodman, country house, 36.5cm x 53cm (4)
£40-£50

304

After Jean Lacalle, Lake scene ,a pair of Oilette
prints, 25 x 37cm, and other prints and pictures.
£30-£50

305

After Margaret Tarrant, Pixies picnic, a colour
nursery print 53 x 43cm and two similar, [3] £40£60

290

291

292

306

E.C. Barnes, Mary Arden's Cottage, oil on
metal, signed, 36cm x 48cm; H Monaghan,
Ducks in flight, oil on canvas, signed, 30cm x
39cm; and B. Davis, Near the Pass of Leny, oil
on canvas, signed, 41cm x 61cm (3) £80-£120

After Peter Partington, Woodcock in brambles
signed, titled and numbered, coloured drypoint,
20 x 30cm and four similar [5] £50-£80

307

After J Gould, six Ornithological prints after the
original lithographs, 33cm x 47cm. £40-£60

G H Jenkins, Woodland river, watercolour,
signed, 45cm x 29cm; H J Rhodes, Leading the
cart through woods, watercolour, signed, 38cm x
28cm; A E Perrin, Woman by a stream,
watercolour, 23cm x 36cm; and G Denham,
figure with horse by moonlight, signed, 40cm x
29cm (4) £80-£120

308

After Charles Tunnicliffe, Three ducks, signed
proof colour print, 37 x 49cm, and another
Ducks and Magnolia, [2] £50-£80

309

After Henry Alken, The First Steeplechase on
Record, set of four coloured aquatints, 41 x
50cm. £50-£80

310

A large framed needlework tapestry, depicting
the discovery of the baby Moses, 96cm x 80cm.
£100-£150

311

After Dean Wolstenholme, Fox hunting,set of
four reproduction colour prints 30 x 72cm, a print
after Neil Cawthorne, The Grand National, a
hunting map Fernie Country and two other
sporting prints, [8] £40-£60

312

After Alexander Charles-Jones, The Stag Party
and the Hen Party, both signed and numbered
limited edition colour prints, 34 x 50cm, and a
limited edition print after Stephen Weld and an
other print, [4] £40-£60

313

After Edward Burrow, The Schoolyard Eton,
etching 19 x 27cm, and three similar etchings,
[4]. £40-£60

After Johan Zoffany, The Flower Girl and The
Watercress Girl, pair of colour prints 34 x 27cm,
and a collection of prints. £30-£50

293

After Rembrandt, An Elephant, a British
Museum facsimile print, and a large collection of
prints and other pictures £40-£60

294

J H Smith, Groby pool, oil on canvas, 49cm x
74cm. £100-£150

296

After Geoffrey Douglas Giles, A Steeplechase
from a lithograph, 51 x 100cm. £40-£60

297

Monogamist AS, pair of river scenes, two
watercolours, mounted and framed as one, each
16cm x 24cm, and another watercolour of the
Ponte Vecchio Florence, unsigned 12.5cm by
21.50cm, (2). £40-£60
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314

M J B, a Scottish Castle, initialled and faintly
inscribed pencil vignette, 21 x 31cm; pencil
drawing of a Tower House and a portrait print,
[3] £50-£80

327

Mahogany campaign chest, twin section, two
short and three long drawers, width 89cm, depth
48.5cm, height 94cm, as found. £300-£500

315

After Frederick Leighton, Captive Andromache
photograveur, 43 x 89cm, and a pair of Victorian
county maps, Leicestershire & Rutland and
Hampshire (3). £40-£60

328

A 19th century oak coffer, three panelled fascia
above two drawers, raised on bracket feet, width
131cm, depth 54cm, height 85cm. £100-£200

329

A joined oak bible box, notched outlines, the
front panel with carved geometric design,
ironwork lock plate and hinges, width 50cm,
depth 39cm, height 35cm. £40-£50

330

An oak side table, with drop end leaves, above
two drawers, turned baluster supports joined by
a stretcher, width 120cm, depth 56cm, height
75cm. £70-£100

331

Joined oak coffer, three-panel front fascia, stile
supports, width 112cm, depth 47cm, height
68cm. £100-£150

332

Mahogany grandmother clock, circa 1930,
arched top, silvered dial, the movement striking
on six gongs, height 128cm £60-£80

333

A set of Victorian walnut hanging shelves,
height 91cm, width 60cm. £40-£60

334

An Edwardian mahogany inlaid revolving
bookcase, 48cm square, height 82cm, some
inlay loss. £50-£80

335

Chinese hardwood two-tier console/ altar table,
width 115cm, depth 30cm, height 80cm. £150£200

336

A Victorian walnut dumb-waiter/ serving table,
three quarter gallery top, turned and ringed
uprights, panelled pair of cupboards, raised on
castors, width 104cm, depth 42cm, height
112cm. £40-£50

337

Mahogany demi-lune table fitted with a single
frieze drawer, square tapering supports, width
77cm, depth 38m, height 75cm. £50-£80

An oak slimline bureau, circa 1940, the fall front
above single drawer and panelled cupboards,
width 92cm depth 32cm, height 114cm. £100£150

338

Late 19th Century walnut glazed bookcase,
deep set moulded outlines, with three glazed
doors enclosing three shelves, plinth base, width
170cm, depth 36cm, height 112cm. £120-£180

A Victorian satin walnut chest of drawers, with
two short and three long drawers, adapted later
supports, width 106cm, depth 47cm, height
106cm, as found. £40-£60

339

An Edwardian three-piece stained walnut
bedroom suite, comprising a single wardrobe
with a mirror-panelled door, single drawer under,
width 107cm, depth 47cm, height 198cm;
dressing chest with mirror back and three
drawers, width 92cm; and a chest of three
drawers, width 92cm, height 82cm. £60-£90

340

A Victorian taxidermy arrangement of fifteen
British birds, including a ptarmigan, in walnut
glazed case, width 76cm, depth 77cm, height
107cm. £150-£200

316

Follower of Thomas Lees Rowbotham, Italian
lake scenes, pair of watercolours, 21cm x 59cm.
£40-£60

317

A Victorian walnut sewing table, octagonal
trumpet form, carved tripod supports, width
47cm, height 72cm. £100-£150

318

A Scottish mahogany cased wall clock, signed
Kirk, Northampton, white enamelled dial with
Roman numerals, the case with carved
elements resembling thistle heads, 69cm high.
£100-£150

319

320

321

322

323

Black lacquered chinoiserie decorated cabinet,
in part 18th century, with gilt metal mounts and
strap hinges, the doors decorated with gilt floral
vases, enclosing a fall front with dummy
drawers, on a later stand with square tapering
legs, width 60cm, depth 41cm, height 118cm.
£200-£300
Georgian walnut dressing table, fitted seven
drawers and cupboard to the recessed
kneehole, feathered crossbanded outlines,
raised on bracket feet, width 101cm, depth
48cm, height 82cm. £300-£500
French Louis XV style tulipwood and gilt metal
vitrine, 20th century, serpentine outline, full
length part glazed door above pictorial panels,
enclosing two glass shelves, width 68cm, depth
36cm, height 152cm. £200-£300

324

Two Smiths of Enfield oak cased mantel clocks,
22.5cm and 20cm high (2) £30-£50

325

Victorian mahogany hanging corner cupboard,
glazed panel door, width 71cm, depth 40cm,
height 102cm. £50-£80

326

Mahogany hanging corner cupboard, astragal
glazed panel door, width 74cm, depth 44cm,
height 110cm. £70-£100
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341

An oak longcase clock, square brass dial,
signed William Gregory, Odiham, 30-hour
movement, country made case. £200-£300

359

A pair of modern mahogany bedside tables, and
modern mahogany dressing table mirror. (3) £30
-£50

342

Gilt framed over-mantel, with bevelled arched
plate, width 98cm, height 102cm. £80-£120

360

343

An oak framed cheval mirror, circa 1940, height
160cm. £30-£50

Mahogany drop-leaf table, moulded rectangular
supports, width 138cm, depth 108cm, height
72cm. £40-£60

361

344

A reproduction mahogany cocktail cabinet, the
upper cupboard with mirror lined interior and
slide, the lower cupboard with accessory drawer
and compartments, bracket feet, with contents,
width 71cm, depth 39cm, height 153cm. £60£100

A matched set of four rosewood inlaid chairs,
two early 20th century, two later copies (4) £100
-£150

362

A pair of mahogany towel rails, single bedroom
chair, and pair of nightstands (5) £50-£80

363

A Georgian oak and mahogany birdcage tripod
table, diam 59cm. £50-£80

364

A Georgian mahogany chest of drawers, fitted
with two short and three long drawers, ebony
strung outlines, bracket feet, width 84cm, depth
46cm, height 94cm. £100-£150

365

An oak stool, upholstered seat, with barley twist
legs; and oak framed fire screen; and a 1960s
sewing box. (3) £40-£60

366

A walnut standard lamp, early 20th century,
octagonal and fluted column with inlay, 147cm
tall with out shade. £60-£80

345

A beech cased Vienna style wall clock, white
circular dial with Roman and Arabic numerals,
eight 79cm. £25-£40

346

A modern pine bookcase, with two open
shelves, apron skirt, width 91cm, depth 28cm,
height 76cm. £60-£100

347

A pine corner unit, height 60cm; and a pine
glazed cabinet, height 84cm (2). £30-£50

348

A modern oak veneered drop leaf dining table,
rounded ends, length 153cm. £20-£30

349

Six Ikea chairs. £40-£60

367

350

A chromed HMV room heater, of Modernist
beehive design, sold as a collectors item, height
28cm. £50-£80

Reproduction figured walnut bureau, fall front
with two drawers under, width 61cm, height
98cm. £40-£60

368

Pair of onyx pedestal tables, 56cm high, and an
onyx and brass coffee table 82cm wide (3) £40£60

A light oak chest of drawers, fitted with two short
and three long drawers; and similar toilet mirror.
(2) £40-£60

369

A black japanned standard lamp, 153cm high
excluding fittings. £30-£40

370

George III hanging corner cupboard, black
lacquered, enclosing three shelves, width 92cm.
£80-£120

371

Three Georgian style dining chairs including a
mahogany framed armchair, mahogany chair
with scrolled slat back, and an oak framed single
chair (3). £80-£120

372

A Victorian mahogany circular tilt-top pedestal
breakfast table, moulded outlines, fluted
pedestal on circular base, raised on lion claw
supports, diam 106cm. £100-£150

373

A Victorian walnut Sutherland table, width 92cm.
£50-£70

351

352

353

354
355

A brass and onyx coffee table, shaped top. the
legs joined by an undertier, width 121cm, depth
57cm, height 47cm. £50-£80
A cane and rattan conservatory chair by
Angraves of Leicester, 1960s, 'Invincible' name
plaque to revolving base, width 78cm, height
73cm. £60-£100
Set of four Ercol elm and beech chairs. £100£150
A large Italian black ash circular dining table,
tapering cylindrical pedestal, and four black ash
framed chairs with white leather upholstered
seats, table diam 140cm, height 73cm. £200£400

356

Pair of Victorian walnut balloon back dining
chairs. £20-£40

374

A stained oak dropleaf table, width 96cm. £30£50

357

A Victorian mahogany foldover card table, red
baize lining, width 91cm, depth 94cm. £60-£100

375

358

A Victorian walnut framed chaise l ongue,
champagne coloured upholstery, width 170cm.
£150-£200

Pine and plywood puppy carrier, of crate form,
labelled 'The Duchess of Gloucester, Barnwell
Manor ...' depth 68 cm £25-£40
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376

A large pine corner cupboard, late 19th Century,
fitted with five shelves to the open recess,
above a panelled cupboard, width 130cm, depth
approx 70cm, height 215cm. £60-£400

393

A yew wood side table by Titchmarsh &
Goodwin, with two frieze drawers, on fluted
square tapering supports, width 92cm, depth
41cm. £50-£80

377

A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, fitted
with two short and three long drawers, ebony
strung outlines, bracket feet, width 84cm, depth
46cm, height 94cm. £200-£300

394

A small Edwardian walnut Sutherland table. £20
-£30

395

A reproduction French marble top occasional
table, oval top with gilt metal gallery and
mounts, serpentine supports, width 49cm, depth
33cm, height 64cm. £30-£40

396

A French kingwood marble top corner cupboard,
20th century, with gilt metal mounts, inset with
fruitwood parquetry inlay, depth 44cm, height
77cm. £150-£200

397

A French kidney shape chest of drawers, Louis
XV style, grey marble top with gilt metal gallery,
above three drawers, raised on cabriole
supports, width 52cm, depth 40cm, height
74cm. £120-£180

378

A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, three
long graduating drawers, bracket feet with
shaped apron, width 92cm, depth 48cm, height
93cm. £80-£120

379

A reproduction mahogany nest of three tables,
crossbanded outlines, the largest width 53cm,
depth 43cm (3) £20-£40

380

A reproduction mahogany Canterbury, fitted with
two shallow drawers, width 49cm, depth 39cm.
£40-£60

381

A mahogany oval dropleaf dining table, and four
slat-back chairs, table width 123cm. £30-£50

398

A walnut octagonal window table, serpentine
outline, with under-shelf, width 60cm, height
70cm. £60-£100

A white painted coffee table with inset marble
top, width 100cm, depth 50cm, height 45cm.
£40-£60

399

A reproduction French marble top coffee table,
circular top of veined pink marble, above a frieze
with ormolu scrolled mounts, tapering fluted
supports, diam 67cm, height 48cm. £100-£150

382

383

A Georgian style walnut sofa table, crossbanded
outline, with two frieze drawers, width 97cm,
depth 58cm, height 75cm. £60-£80

384

A mahogany demi-lune table, width 93cm, depth
47cm, height 70cm. £40-£60

400

An oak coffer, circa 1940, three linen-fold
panels, width 105cm, depth 46cm. £40-£50

385

A Victorian oak tripod table and oak hall chair,
table diam 61cm (2). £50-£80

401

A nest of two walnut tables, width of the largest
38cm, height 70cm. £50-£80

386

A French chestnut blanket box, panelled fascia,
width 82cm, depth 37cm, height 44cm. £50-£80

402

387

AGeorge III oak pedestal table, tripod legs, diam
53cm, height 69cm. £50-£80

A George I style figured walnut toilet mirror,
feathered crossbanded outlines, three drawers
under, width 46cm, depth 23cm, height 70cm.
£100-£150

388

A George III style mahogany pedestal table.
moulded piecrust edge, raised on tripod base,
carved claw feet, 60cm diam, height 67cm. £70£100

403

Mahogany demi-lune table, fitted with two
drawers, width 136cm, depth 63cm, height
72cm. £200-£300

404

A Victorian oak twin pedestal desk, fitted with
nine drawers around the kneehole, green
leather inset top (as found), width 138cm, depth
76cm, height 74cm. £100-£150

405

Bang and Olufsen Beocenter 2002,
incorporating turntable, cassette and radio, with
pair of Beovox S30 speakers, in reproduction
mahogany stand/ cabinet. £60-£100

406

George III mahogany dining chair, Chinese fret
pattern back, drop-in seat. £70-£100

407

A Victorian figured walnut Sutherland table,
width 88cm, height 70cm. £200-£300

408

An Edwardian mahogany framed chaise longue,
with contemporary white and grey floral pattern
upholstery, width 175cm. £100-£150

389

A small Victorian nursing chair, turned walnut
supports, buttoned cotton upholstery in pale
yellow. £60-£80

390

An Edwardian deep easy chair, blue leaf pattern
upholstery, turned mahogany supports with
brass castors. £50-£80

391

A Victorian rosewood quartetto table, ringed
supports, width 52cm, depth 33cm, height
77cm. £70-£100

392

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany two-seater
settee, walnut frame with stringing, width
126cm. £150-£200
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409

Victorian mahogany framed serpentine chaise
longue, serpentine front rail, burgundy
upholstery, width 177cm. £150-£200

410

A rectangular gilt frame mirror, carved giltwood
frame with shell and leaf scroll, 74cm x 64cm.
£50-£80

427

An oak dresser with potboard base, the delft
rack with compartmentalised shelving, above
three deep drawers, above open potboard, width
167cm, depth 52cm, height 191cm high. £300£400

428

A cabinet made mahogany sideboard, by Mark
Atton, Market Overton, long profile with gallery
back, central drawer above pair of panelled
cupboards, flanked by further cupboards, raised
on turned supports, width 219cm, depth 41cm,
height 90cm. £300-£500

429

A mahogany dressing table, oval mirror flanked
by trinket drawers, five further drawers to the
kneehole, square tapering supports, width
121cm, depth 59cm, height 163cm. £80-£120

411

Eight items of reproduction occasional furniture,
including two two-tier occasional tables, side
cupboard, nightstand and two tray top tables, (6)
£60-£80

412

Reproduction nest of three tables and an oak
joint stool. (2) £30-£40

413

Set of three ebonised turned chairs, with rattan
setas; and an elbow chair (4) £50-£80

414

Queen Anne style mahogany drawer leaf dining
table, and three dining chairs, circa 1920s (4).
£70-£100

430

A gilt metal Corinthian column standard lamp,
three frosted glass shades, 153cm high. £50£80

415

An elm and beech fireside chair, height 110cm.
£80-£120

431

416

Beechwood and elm lathe back kitchen chair;
and an ash milking stool, (2). £40-£60

417

A Regency mahogany breakfast table, oval tilt
top, turned and ringed pedestal raised on four
curved supports with fluted outlines, brass caps,
length 134cm, width 100cm, height 70cm. £400£600

A 19th Century flame mahogany longcase clock,
signed G. K. Hirst, Leeds, the arched square
dial painted with a hunter with gundog and
pheasant, the spandrels painted with fruit, the
chapter ring with Roman numerals, subsidiary
date and seconds dials, 8-day movement, the
case with box strung outlines, the hood with
swan neck pediment, 233cm high. £200-£300

432

A mahogany centre table with fancy pie-crust
moulded edging, 104cm diam, height 71cm. £80
-£120

433

A pair of French beech fauteuils, needlework
upholstery, 85cm high. £70-£100

434

A contemporary light oak extending dining table
with eight chairs, shortened length 220cm, width
100cm, height 76cm. £200-£300

435

A William IV mahogany cylinder front corner
cupboard, with single drawer below flanked by
dummy drawer fronts, depth 56cm, height
125cm. £150-£200

418

Pair of North Country fruitwood ladder-back
dining chairs, with rush seats. £40-£60

419

A mahogany draw-leaf dining table, ringed and
fluted legs; and a set of four Edwardian stained
wood high-back dining chairs. (5) £50-£80

420

A vintage travelling trunk, stiffened canvas shell;
and an oak dinner wagon, drop leaf flaps, single
frieze drawer (2). £30-£50

421

A reproduction mahogany serpentine front chest
of drawers, fitted with three drawers; and a
mahogany pedestal table, (2). £40-£60

422

Walnut dressing table stool with cotton print
seat. £100-£150

436

An American beech wall clock, height 125cm,
case as found. £40-£60

423

Georgian Country Made oak commode, adapted
as a cellaret, width 47cm, depth 40cm. £100£150

437

424

A small chess table with cast metal chess set,
late 20th century, table width 50cm, depth
38cm, height 49cm. £30-£50

An oak long case clock, signed Towlson,
Chilwell, circular brass dial with Roman
numerals, 30 hour movement, height 210cm.
£200-£300

438

Three hall lights, opaque glass shades, each
30cm diam (3) £60-£80

425

An early Victorian mahogany drop-leaf dining
table, length 154cm width 107cm, height 73cm.
£70-£100

439

Two boxes of linen to include damask
tablecloths, curtains - velvet, satinised cotton
etc. £30-£50

426

Floor standing pestle and mortar, possibly North
African, together with another mortar. £50-£80

440

A large Persian carpet, madder ground with
central navy medallion, enclosed by cream
spandrels and a navy border, 366cm x 274cm.
£60-£100
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441

Turkish Caucasian pattern carpet, multibordered, 368cm x 252cm. £80-£120

460

Old four-drawer filing cabinet containing mixed
hardware, screws, etc £50-£70

442

Persian carpet with central diamond medallion,
red ground filled with motifs, enclosed by
stepped navy spandrels and tree of life borders,
250 x 164cm. £100-£150

461

Two bench grinders, on stand, including a Hilka
6" grinder. £40-£60

462

Saw bench and attachments. £40-£60

463

Three large boxes of boxed hardware,
miscellaneous furniture fittings, and eleven
small painted drawers with contents. £40-£60

464

Bench top pillar drill, a Black and Decker planer,
three boxes of hand tools, drill bits, etc. £50-£70

465

AEG jigsaw, and a cased Metabo hand drill with
bits. £30-£40

466

Craft electric pillar drill, BD501. £50-£100

443

444

A Chinese carpet, pink ground, floral design,
276 x 190cm; and two smaller rugs, one with
blue ground 140 x 68cm, one with pink ground,
five guls, 95 x 64cm (3). £150-£200
A Kashan runner, madder red field with central
floral medallion and filled with floral design, 300
x 96cm. £200-£400

445

A Kilim rug, multi stripe design on buff coloured
field, 168 x 160cm. £100-£200

467

Carpenter's tools including a glue pot. £40-£60

446

A Baluchi carpet, with geometric field in brown
and red tones, 308 x 145cm. £100-£200

468

447

A Lilihan carpet, crimson field with floral motifs,
floral vase border, 228 x 140cm. £100-£200

Raleigh Chiltern bicycle, 3-speed steel frame.
£20-£40

469

Shoprider mobility scooter. £100-£150

448

Mahogany sewing box and an oak work box with
tapestry inset cover (2) £20-£30

470

449

A quantity of hand tools, planes, saws etc, in a
modern stained wooden case. £30-£50

Terracotta garden mask, modelled as a stylised
Pan, with hole for a water feature through the
lips, height 52cm. £30-£40

471

450

An old pine workbench, with vice and holdfast,
length 238cm, width 62cm, height 90cm. £100£150

Bosch ASM32F lawnmower; and a Performance
leaf blower vac 1800W (2). £30-£40

451

A cabinet makers tool chest, painted pine
carcass with mahogany lining and trays, steel
edging, and including a small quantity of hand
tools, width 94cm, depth 64cm, height 70cm.
£250-£400

452

Two cantilever tool boxes, hand tools, socket
sets, spanners, mitre frame, etc, three metal
boxes containing miscellaneous builders and
carpenter tools. £80-£120

453

Heavy duty bench top guillotine. £30-£50

454

Various tools icluding dies and taps, metal tool
boxes, with levers and drill bits, shoelast, etc
£40-£60

455

Record No. 23 heavy duty bench vice and eight
various cramps (9) £50-£70

456

Foot powered fret saw, by New Rogers.3 £40£60

457

Stake anvil, head length 42cm, stood in a silver
birch trunk. £40-£60

458

Pro Performance Power Pro Router, boxed,
model CLM1250R £50-£80

459

Two bundles of veneers, assorted woods, and
two tubes of crossbanding and stinging. £50£80
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